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International Trade Center at Versante
Next Epicenter Of Business.

Richmond, British Columbia, Canada



International Trade Center at
Versante
Richmond, British Columbia, Canada

Richmond’s downtown is expanding to the North, more commercial (mixed-use) will be seen along

River Road North. Along with leading in high-technology industry, multi-modal gateway,

transportation hub and riverfront advantages, job growth will increase employment rate and open

up more job opportunities. International Trade Centre will be the new Richmond’s epicenter of

business. Own your own of�ce today and be close to the Vancouver International Airport transit

lines and downtown Vancouver. Listing broker: MAGNUM PROJECTS LTD.
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Nearby Features: OPUS Hotel
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Get swept off your feet by OPUS Hotel Versante. Stemming from the vibrant heart of Yaletown, OPUS Hotels will bring their award-winning Forbes Four-Star rating boutique

experience to northern Richmond. Situated in Richmond's International Trade Centre at Versante, the luxury hotel will include 110 guest rooms, a signature restaurant, a

"sky bar", and will offer savvy travelers a unique and unforgettable experience that will have guests returning again and again.



Nearby Features: China Club
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Three level club includes private karaoke bar, concierge service, main reception lobby, wine bar, restaurant with display kitchen, wok kitchen, and piano bar with private

stairs that leads to the banquet halls, meeting rooms, and library lobby on level 7.



Air conditioning Accesible a discapasitados

Red inalámbrica Sistema de seguridad

Instalación de red Circuito cerrado

Centro de negocios Vigilante

Calefacción Common areas

Elevator

Amenities
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I-Ting Wang
info@itcrichmond.com

(604) 370-2888

Courtesy of Magnum Projects

 

 

 

 

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/international-trade-cen
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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